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Board to decide on 
IBG suspension 
8y Tim Forrestal 
News Editor 
low BctaGamma.oneof JCU's 
Greek orginizations. has been 
mt~dc inactive on account of an 
alleged hazmg incident which 
occured on Saturday, April I. 
"All IBG activities have been 
suspended until the University 
Judicial Hearing Board meets," 
smd Joe Farrell, dean of studentS. 
"The board will determine 
whether or not an act of hazing 
took place and will act accord-
ingly." 
Three IBG pledges were in-
volved in the alleged incident 
They were blindfolded, their 
mouths were taped shut, and they 
weredroppedoffncarRoute 11 in 
Ashtabula County, northeast of 
University Height.~. 
As reponed by The AsJuabula 
Star Beacon, the three students 
were given overnight housmg by 
the Salvation Army a her deputies 
found them walking buck wward 
Cleveland on Route 20 without 
any means of returning back to 
campus. No charges have been 
tiled. 
If found guilty of hazmg, IBG 
could have their charter revoked. 
They would then have to re-apply 
for a charter before th~ review 
committee of the Student Union. 
"Hazing is a dangerous thing," 
said Farrell. "Il has gollcn out of 
control so many times and has to 
stop." 
The University Judicial Hear-
ing Board, made up of four fac-
ully members and two students, 
will meet Tuesday to discuss the 
issue. 
April 13, 1989 
--~·"a.:::.a;,JW-.C'!IIIIilll!: ,,~ i a eXpert w iII :om Flan?ery (left) and Eric Schurr wo~ first pla~e in_ the "Stupid Human Tricks" competi-
tion, held m the Wolf and Pot Monday naghL The1r track was to compact aluminum cans with 
-photo by Chrla Richard• add reS S StU de n t S 
their heads while standing on their hands. See pageS for other participants. 
One of Canada's foremost Dr.Subtelnyispasteditorand Heckman selected as Carroll 
expertS on eastern European na- editori.alboardmemberofnumer- I I ' 
tions struggling for self-govern- ous journals ofUkranian and East A 1 
ment against Soviet control will Euro~ studies. He has lectured I ve w s per s 0 n 0 f the year 
be on campus fora talk. Dr. Orest extenSively on these themes at 
Subtelny,ProfessorofHjstoryand Harvardseminarssioce 1969 and b Ch. 0 . campus implementvariousactivi- at ftrst, Heckman feels that the 
PoliticalSeienceat YorkUniver- is a past associate of Harv~d's YC ns E~~Jem tiesandalsodevelopingactivjties year has turned out to be a very 
sity in Toronto, will speak on Russian Research Center. opy or and programs of her own for the positive one, and is pleased with 
"Gorbachev's Nationality Prob- He has been awarded numer- Lisa Heckman, director of stu- studentS. the involvement of the studentS. 
terns: What is New and What is ous grantS in supponofhis work, dent activities, was named The "I was kind of ner:ous for the "1 think studentS are realizing 
Not" on April19, at3:00 p.m. in including a National Endowment Carroll News person of the year school year to start m the fall," that they can have fun and can 
the Jardine Room. for the Humanities grant, Bundy early this week for her contribu- Heckman said. "People didn't enjoy themselves without having 
A native of Cracow, Poland, Research Fellowship, and Secre- Lions to the John Carroll commu- know me and I was worried that to be completely inebriated," said 
Dr. Subtelny studied at Temple tary of State grant. nityduring thecurrentschool year. with just coming in and imple- Heckman. 
University and the University of ThisisDr.Subtelny's firsttour "Workingwiththestudentshas meming all these new programs Heckman and Alex Ferris, a 
North Carolina, and earned his of American colleges and univer- been the best part ofthisjob," said that they would rebel." senior from Rochester, New York 
doctorate from Harvard Univer· sities sponsored by the United Heckman. "They really give me Thisfall'sCiubCoca-Cola,the were honored at the annual Car-
si ty. He was lecturer in the depart- States r ndustrial Counci 1 Educa- the energy ami the push to do what various comedians and magicians roll News banquet held last n rght. 
mcnt of history at Harvard and tiona! Foundation. I do. Hopefully I'm helping them throughout the year in the Wolf Ferris wa" awarded the Jennifer 
was associate professor of history His visit is co-sponsored by in some respect, tOO." and Pot.and theM DA Superdance Aikey Award, given each year to 
at Hamilton College before his the lntemational Studies Center As director of student activi- arc only a few or the events that a member of the staff who has 
current position. of John Carroll. ties. Heckman's responsibilities Heckman has supervised. AI- shown outstanding dedication to 
mcluded helping organizations on though stuclcms seemed reluctam the paper. 
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Greek Street Detoured 
This is not going to be another lecture on the an of hazing. 
This is not going to be another indictment on the Lradition of 
pledging. 
No, this is going to follow the path of the inevitable ramifications 
that exude from both. 
Back in the fall,thcCarroll News ran aseriesofarticlesaddressing 
the possibility of having a "GreekS treet" at John Carroll. "Most major 
colleges and universities have one," were the cries from the fraternities 
and sororities. Good points were made. Valid arguments were stated. 
Alas, ladies and genllemen, for every one point thee score, three 
poims are scored against thee. 
It's like the father who debates whether or not to lend the car keys 
out to a son who has abused the privilege. The administration will be 
just as reluctant to allow a Greek Street to become a reality. Now 1he 
keys won't be given out freely. 
Ah yes, ramifica1ions. As the actions of the classes currently 
enrolled fade imoobhvion following graduation, it will be the classes 
of 1994 and I 996 who will feel the repercussions of what transpired 
this April. We will say goodbye in a few years, but, chances arc, the 
administration will sull be here. And, they'll remember. 
Greek Street will remain a blueprint until this line appears in all 
charters: "We agree not to engage in the dumb and dangerous." 
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EDITORIAl 
JCU parking has 
improved--somewhat 
I was motivated tO write this 
lcuer the other day when I arrived 
oncampusm10:30a.m.antl found 
out that the only place to park my 
car was on top of a snow pile. 
After climbing down, it oc-
curred to me that the university 
issues parkwgpermitstn the same 
manner itaccepL~ new students: it 
The Carroll News, April13, 1989 
takes their money and figures out 
where to put them later. 
Granted, studentS arriving by 
caroughuo be responsible enough 
to allow sufficient time to lind a 
parking space before their class 
begins. However, when it utkes 
15, 20, and even 25 minutes or 
laps around the parking lotto find 
an opcu hay, l1hink the situmion 
needs to be cxamrned ami recti-
fied. 
- -----. 
--..._-----
Tothcuniversity'scrcdit,park-
ing areas were expanded for this 
year. Unfonunately, adequate 
parking is still a problem. Obvi-
ously, the university is not going 
to reverse its trend of ever- increas-
ing enrollment. My wish for fu-
wrc years, though, is that il might 
find within its means a solution to 
this problem that is reasonable 
and satisfactory to all. 
By the way, 1 hope the snow 
pile melts soon so thatl can get my 
car back. 
Michael Hart 
Class of '89 
What's bugging you? 
Write for the 
Forum! 
Call: 397-4479 
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Administration's policy toward Greeks unfair 
by Michelle l. Conkle 
Several Greek organizations have re-
cemly come under fi rc from theadministra-
tion regarding various infractions. Some of 
these infractions are isolated instances 
which have never occurred before, but the 
majority are somehow related to "tradi· 
Lions" within a particular Greek organiza-
tion. These infractions are most apparem 
and pledging. But the sudden change in 
position by the administration is somewhat 
unwarranted and is potentially detrimental 
to future Greek-administration relations. 
The severity with which sanctions are now 
being applied is particularly unwarranted. 
It is important not to undermine the 
serious nature of the infractions, and these 
infractions should not be condoned; but at-
tention must also be paid to the invaluable 
contributions Greeks make tO the John 
Carroll community and to communities 
outside the cmnpus. 
lhon was sti11 in the initial planning stages, 
Lisa Heckman, directOr of student activi-
ties, approached Theta Kappa,strOngly"en-
couraging "them to help run the marathon. 
Not only was Theta Kappa's a<>s•stance re-
quested, but they were also asked to list the 
marathon as a service responsibility in the 
Student Union charter. 
Although this was a major undertaking, 
the responsibility was accepted and ful-
lilled in conjunction with the Union. How-
ever, when Heckman issued a formal thank 
you Ill The Carroll News, Theta Kappa was 
not thanked or even rccogn1t.Cd for their 
efforts. 
among lhe some of the Greeks, as is lhe 
feeling lhatlhe Greeks are not being recog-
ni1.ed for lhcir contribut.ioos to the Univer-
sity. 
If the university ex peeLS or desires con-
lmued support from the Greek organiza-
tions on campus, additional consideration 
and recognit..ion must be given for past and 
present contributions. 
The administration should not ignore 
violations of these rules by the Greeks; 
however, an equitable and unilateral sanc-
tion poltcy must be implemented. The ad-
ministration should not view Greeks as 
trouble-making socml clubs. but as vital, 
contrtbutmg members of this un•verslly. 
Greek organ11.alions should be apprcc1ated 
as an tntegral part of John Carroll Un•ver-
sity; the disbandment of one of these or-
ganizations, no maucr how severe the in-
fmcuons. should be avoided at all cosL'>. 
during active pledging. 
In the past, pledging has been lillcd with 
rumors regarding the activities diffcrcm 
sororities and fraternities were engaging in 
during the semester. 
It is highly unlikely that members of the 
university's adminiStration and theofficcof 
the Dean of S1udcnts did not hear at least a 
few of these rumors. However, in the past, 
many of these questionable activities were 
ignored and not officially recognit.cd as 
Both thcadmintstration and student body 
rely upon the Greeks. 
Also slighted 10 the formal thank you 
was Zeta Tau Omega and the number of 
other organi?.auons that raised money for 
MDA. 
infractions of university rules. 
Suddenly questionable activities arc 
coming under close scrutiny and strict 
sanction, especially those involving alco-
For instance, two major eventS were 
held Lhtssemestcrwhich may not have been 
as successful without the involvcmem of 
the Greeks. These include the NCAA 
Division Ill National Championships wres-
tling lOumament . and the MDA Dance 
Marathon. 
rota Beta Gamma (lBG) and Lamda 
Gamma Sigma (LGS) both offered their 
services to the tournament. The IBG's 
worked the match tables and LGS members 
sold ticketS. Withoutthemanpowerofthese 
two organizations, Coach Kerry Volkmann 
would have had difficulty finding enough 
volunteers. 
Other annual cvenLS at John Carroll 
depend upon the support of Greeks to be 
successful. such as Homecoming Week, 
Spring Fling Week, Parent's Weekend and 
Little Sib's Weekend. Without the help of 
Greek organizations, the Union would be 
overburdened and would be less success f uJ 
in planning and executing these events. 
Michelle L. Conkle , a senior, IS a mem-
ber of Theta Kappa. 
hol. 
The harsh sanctions currently being im-
posed on Greek organizations are highly 
unfair. Concern that the administration ts 
Editors Note: The university's 
policy. according to/oe F(Urell. 
dean of smdents, concerning the use ' 
of alcohol in pledge activities is that 
Granted, therehaverecentlybeen major 
changes in state laws, the universi ty ad-
ministration, and the office of the Dean of 
Students---<:hanges which both directly and 
indirectly affect campus life, Greek life, La<;t fall, when the MDA Dance Mara- expressing ami-Greek feelings is growing 
it isjorbidden. 
Bush fails to act responsibly in Alaskan cleanup 
by Shannon Place 
In the April 6 edition of The 
Carroll News, Scoll Tennant fo-
cused on Exxon 's responsibility 
for not only the oil tanker acci-
dent, but also Exxon's misman-
aged cleanup of lhe devastating 
oil spill-and rightly so. It wason 
March 24 Lhat the Exxon Valdez 
began spiJijng 240,000 barrels of 
oil into Prince William Sound, 
resulting in the worst oil spill in 
U.S. history and causing a tre-
mendous environmental disaster. 
Themagnitudcof thecatasl.ro-
phe was such that federal help was 
obviously needed immediately. 
However, President George Bush 
and the federal government waited 
f()r thesi!uation to develop, wast-
ing many vnlmlble days until be-
coming involved. Therefore. the 
Bush administrarion should also 
be held accountable for its meager 
and tardy involvement in helping 
111 the cleanup. 
ROTC/RED CROSS 
oday, 1 :30-7:30pm 
mur h room 
Donate Blood or 
Volunteer to wo rk 
(call ROTC 397-4421} 
American 
Red Cross 
lfyoucan bear it, think back to 
the 1988 Presidential campaign. 
RecaJJ the platforms and prom-
ises. Recall, in particular, the 
advenisemems on television that 
blamed Michael Dukakis for 
MassachusettS' pollmed Boston 
Harbor. Recall President George 
Bush's promises to be "the envi-
ronmental President." 
This promise has not, as of yet, 
been kept. 
From the lirst day of the trag-
edy, reports of negligence in the 
cleanup operations on the part of 
Exxon littered the media. Exxon 
was not responding quickly and 
efficiently enough, and, as a re-
sult, the damage from the spill 
wascscalnling with every passing 
hour. Several expcrL<; . from the 
\VANTED: 
Retail salesper-
so'z needed for Light-
house Pools. Product 
line includes: pools, 
spas, patio furnature and 
related items. Appli-
cants should have a 
flexible schedule and a 
positive attitude. Com-
petitive hourly rate plus 
commission. Interested 
applicants please call 
Mike at 662-3121. 
time that the Valdez ran aground, 
repeatedly stated that timely ac-
tion is essemial in preventing un-
necessary damage to lhe environ-
ment. These experts went largely 
unheard-by Exxon and by Bush. 
Four days after lhe spill, after 
more desperate news that Exxon 
was not responding adequately, 
the "environmental Prcsident"scnt 
three administrative officials to 
the scene to assess the effective-
ness of the cleanup. 
Nine days after lhe spill, a<> the 
oil continued lO spread through 
Alaska's gulf and into its shores, 
President Bush continued to re-
ject the idea of a federal takeover 
ofthccleanup. He even reiterated 
his support for continued drilling 
in the wildlife refuge of Prince 
William Sound. 
And, 14daysafterlhespiU,de-
spi te the fact that lhe oil spill was 
dubbed "the worst environmental 
disaster since Hiroshima," Bush 
stated his intention to continue to 
press Congress to open new drill-
ing sites in the Arctic National 
WildlifeRefuge,aplacewhereoil 
reserves are currently untapped. 
Bush did not act rapidly 
enough; indeed, what has and is 
occurring in Alaska is a disaster. 
Federal assistance should have 
been given within hours of the 
accident. The National Coast 
Guard should have been mobi-
lized in a full scale effort. Imme-
diate action such as this could 
have minimized the tragic resultS 
of the spi ll. 
The Carillon Yearbook 
Tf you ordered a t988 yearbook but have 
yet to pick up yoUJ· copy, please do so at the 
Carillon offjce in the RecPlex before 4/20. 
After that date all remaining copies will be 
sold to the student body. If you have any 
questions regarding your order. please 
contact the Carillon staff, or call 397-4620. 
Prcstdcnt Bush's failure to act 
immediately to an accident that 
was most certainly an environ-
mental disaster, is not understand-
able. After all, he did promise to 
place the environment on his list 
of priorities. 
Furthermore, it is not accept-
able. Our environment will not 
tolerate such continued neglect, 
even if our governing body- the 
body of and for the people-toler· 
atcs it as Bush has up until now. 
Shannon Place ,junior English 
major. is assistant forum editor. 
Now Acceptings 
NOMINATIONS 
for the 
1989 
eaudry 
Award 
DUE FRIDAY! 
May leave letters of 
nomination with 
Mrs. Lauer in the 
Campus Ministry 
Office or in the 
CLC Mailbox in 
the Stuctem Union. 
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Wilson Fellow shares experience in journalism 
8 0 
.d C ld 
11 
less on the issues and more the personalities of the candi- The news media was criticized in some circles for 
Y av• a we dates. He emphasized the inOuence of television and the Laking the direction of the race away from the issues. 
Despite widespread public outcry against the negative candidates' media consultants as a cause for this trend. O'Rourke maintained that the media consumers dictate the 
campaigning and personality manipulation that character- "Power in our time is largely a function of television," content of the coverage. 
ized the last Presidential campaign, a prominent Washing- he said. "Political campaigns are geared to television; po- He cited the example of a lengthy education expose he 
ton reponer told the John Carroll community to expect liti tians coun it, they hunger after the 15 or 20 seconds or wrote for that only received a four per cent readership in St. 
more of the same in fULure national elections. Lawrence P. air space." Louis. As a result, the news media has no choice but to 
O'Rourke, a veteran WhiteHousecorrespondent forthcSt Due to the power of television, the role of the media report on what the public demands. 
Louis Post Dispatch, shared his impressions about national advisor is increasingly important to the poli tical process. 0' Rourke, who rcccnlly covered President Bush's trip 
news coverage among other topics in his Icc LUre "Ethical "This political campatgn thatljust covered was, without to Asta, and spoke at the prestigious Washi ngLOn Gridiron 
lssucs in Journalism." a doubt, one of the most effective manipulations of the Club Banquet, said that the chances or future campaigns 
The lecture was given Tuesday as a part of O'Rourke's public opinion imaginable," O 'Rourke said. ''The Bush being less negative are slim indeed. 
stay at John Carroll as the Woodrow Wilson Fellow. campaign effectively told the television networks. night " Negau ve campaigning:· he said " is with us forever." 
"We're in for a lot of dirty pol itics," O'Rourke said, in after night. what they should show fmm the Bush cam - Whcnaskc<l aboutthc rccentcontrovcrsiesaboutprying 
light of the success of President Bush 's effective negative p<ugn." into the pnvatc affairs or publtc officials, O 'Rourke said 
auacks on M1chacl Dukakis. O'Rourke devoted much of 1 hrs was done through the stagmg or media events that rhat informmion is only uppropriatc if it affects the public 
the lecture to the issue of the media's propensity to report became the focus of both campaigns. polrcy or the official. 
Class of icers elected 
SENIOR OFFICERS Secretary- Jennifer Rtllcr 
Preszdem - Peter Smayda 
Vice-President -Ann Marie 
Fraser 
Secretary · Sharon Petro 
Treasurer- Sally lngbcrg 
On Campus Senators- Bob 
Kasunic, Stephanie Ulatowski 
Of! Campus Senators- Doug 
Flack, Rich Matas 
J UNIOR OFEICF:RS 
President - Btll Patterson 
Vice-President· Tara O 'Neil l 
Secrewry · Ellen Green 
Treasurer - Jeannine Czamey 
On Campus Senarors- Brian 
Barnhart, Erin M cManus 
Of!Campu:: Senator- Dennis 
M edica 
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
President - Jeff Sti ltner 
Vice-Pres1den1 - Randy 
Hamilton 
Interview 
in suitable 
style. 
Treasurer- Camille Molyncau 
On Campus Senators- Kevin 
Konen and Bridget 
McGuinness · 
Off Campus Senators- Tom 
Burke, Guy Fabc 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Senior Class president 
Peter Smayda commented, 
"I am very excited and 
cnthu:;al about the upcoming 
year. I know that we wi ll aJ I 
work our hardest to make this 
senior year one that we will 
always remember, and I am 
looking foreward to working 
with the other class of ficers. r 
am honored to have been 
elected to this position." 
Other class officers were 
unavailable for comment and 
will be quoted next week. 
At Cricketeer for Her Factory 
Outlet. you'll save 50%'" on an 
mterv1ew suit that reflects a 
sense of confidence for an 
Impeccable first impression 
Ask about our SUit Yourself 
Card Bring this ad in and 
receive an extra 10% o ff 
OPEN Wed 11- 6 
Thurs & 1-n 11-8 
Sat9- 5Sun 11 - 5 
~~~o~~ OUTLET 
4600 Tiedeman Rd 94 1-3323 
JUSt north of 1-480 
Pizza Hut provides alternative 
Marriot Food Services at John 
Carroll is opcnrng a Ptzza Hut 
Franchrsc called Pizza Express in 
the Inn Between. 
be sold for $ 1.99, and the supreme 
for $2.49. 
The grand opening will bl; on 
Thursday, April 20 at noon. For 
the first week, the Express will 
only be open during the regular 
lunch hours. The following week 
service wi ll be offered during 
dinner hours as well, and in the 
near future service will be ex-
tended into Lhe late evening hours. 
BccauscMarriot and Pi:t.i'.a llut 
have collabormcd no profi ts will 
he lost. 
..The employees arc very re-
ccpLive tO the training. The new 
equipment is fun to work with and 
it is ad i fferent experience for eve-
ryone. We arc looking forward to 
the success of the operation," 
Kunkle said. 
·Kelly Connors 
To ensure that this operation 
funcuonsaccording toPizr..a Hut's 
high standards, a training program 
is in progress for the Marriot em-
ployees who will be operating the 
Express. The trainees mu st be 
taught how to oocrate the special 
p1zza ovens as wcu as now tO 
make pizza dough from scratch . 
" M aking the pizza is a three 
hour process, from the time the 
dough is mixed until the time it is 
topped and ready to bake," said 
Karla Kunkle, direcrorofMarriot 
Food Services at JCU. 
Softball season shows promise 
The pizza that the Express will 
be making is the Personal Pan 
Pizza, of which three kinds will be 
offered. Plain and pepperoni will 
Did you know thatJohn Carroll 
has i ts own version of the Bad 
News Bears? It wasn ' tin tended to 
be that way when the 1989 
women's softball team was organ-
ized, but these people l ike to have 
ALOT offun. 
It might be blumed on the za-
niness of Coach Nunley, or the 
humor of the assistant coaches, 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
START YOUR CliMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship trauung. You'U develop con!1dence 
and deciSiveness essential lor success. 
And you'll qualify 10 earn o(ficer credentials 
wtule complel ing college. 
ARMY ROTC 
TWG-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COUIGI: 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Contact Military Science Dept at 397-4421 
Donna Byrnes and Barry Jackson. 
A definite factor would be that it' s 
impossible for crazy things not to 
happen wi th such a diverse group 
of people spending lime together. 
All antics aside, this team is 
good. They know that they have a 
j ob on the field and they get it 
done. The team is expected to be 
one of the best ever and anything 
less than a PAC championship 
would be a disappointment. 
Wi th the return of six letter-
men: Audrey Warnock, Patty 
O'Toole, Kim Moore, Liz Am em, 
Julie Cairclli, and Chris Bradley, 
experience definitely plays a 
strong role for the team. The 
biggest asset wil l he the strong 
arms or the rookies. They have 
shown the potential lor produc ing 
a great dc:tcnsivc ouUic:ld for the 
Streaks. 
Playing tttHkr pressure has no 
cffc~llrpon any of them. The fun 
that they create on the rield puts 
them at case and they arc able to 
show 1hc1r fans exactly what they 
arc capable or. 
-Julie Caire lli. 
THE Prrcis~~~n 
"ONE H11ir O.Sign For 
AND ONLY" :0~~ 
TRIVELLI'S -~ 
, ROFPLER ~
AT RANDALL 
- Penna-
• H•ircutting • H81myling 
~ w.~naW.Ic:ome 
..._, For n.. ~of Tocjay 
W .. lnOr Catl 
Park & Enter Between 
Mav co &H~
saA;~:62oo •• 
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Spring Fling continues through weekend 
In early April of every year, dinner.) Knights ofColumbus 3:30 to 4:30 Annwrcstling: Guard house 
the Student Union, Phi Kappa Xi In the Wolf and Pot: GreekS u.perstars Old gym balcony 3:00 to 3:30 Mile run: 
and severaJ other student organi- 7:30 Cavs-Celtics • . 4:30 to 5:00 Swimming: Recplex weight.room 
zalionssponsora week of festivi- 9:30 Fatal Atlraction competttzon Johnson natatorium 3:30 10 4:30 Obstacle course: 
liesknowna<>SpringFiingWeck, 11:15 Untouchables Today 5:00 to 5:30 Free throws: 
this year, "Spring Fest '89." 1:30 Up in Smoke I :00 to 3:00 Football: Old gym floor 
Pat Lynch, chairman of the SAT URDAY, April lS Field between Grasclli library and 5:30 to 6:45 We1ghtlifting: 
Field between Graselli library and 
science building 
Spring Fling committee, and The University Club is sponsor- .,;ience building Recplex we1ghtroom 
Chris Van Blargan, secretary of ing an "Ultimate Frisbee Tour- :.00 LO 6:00 Raquctball: Friday, Aprill4 
4:30 to 5:30 Tug-a-war: 
Phi Kappa Xi, have been plun- nament" on the front lawn be- xccplex court.<; 2:00 to 3:00 Gall': 
Field bet ween Grase IIi library and 
science bUIIchng. 
ning these events since January. tween the Science Building &nd 
This ycar,John Carroll has in- Graselli Library. Thirteen teams 
vited both Ursuline and Notre will be the limit, chosen on a flfst-
Dame colleges to parucipmc m come, first-serVe basis. Applica-
"Spring Fest '89." Another lions for teams can be obtained 
change from last yet~r t<; that the from the U-Ciub during dinner 
quad will not be av<ulable for outs1dc tile cafeteria. The char~e 
events in order to allow the grass for each team isS !0, and prizes 
to grow back. will be offered. 
TODAY Oroboros and .Johnny 99, spon-
"GermanDay,"soonsorcdbythe sored by WUJC, will perform on 
German Club, will 1nclude the the steps of the AD building, fac-
Volkeswagon push around the ing the front lawn. 
Quad. Prizes will be awarded. In the Wolf and Pot 
KnightsofColumbus present the 7:30 NHL P1ayoffs 
Greek Super Stars Competition, 10:30 Risky Business 
beginningat2:00. (sceaccompa- 12:45 Ratlle and Humm 
nyingschedule) SUNDAY,Aprill6 
FRIDAY, Aprill4 The Management Association is 
"The Basics" will perform on the holding a Spring Volleyl:>all 
Atrium steps from 4:30 10 6:30. Tournament, beginnmgm I l :00 
while an outdoor "Saga on the a.m., at the athletic fields. For a 
Steps" dinner will be served. (ln fee of $30, 1eams can compete to 
.rhoto b)' C"hrb ICkhorcb 
cuc~min,~TheBasK~will winaSlOOp~c Loclfurs~~ ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
perform ;, the Cafctcr;a dudog ""' rrr M LL 0 R 0 AT 0 R ~~ 
Campus events/activities 
and Social Justice Committee APPLICATIONS Junior class 
Aprill2-14-Tickets to the April 
18 game between the Cavaliers 
and the Pis10ns will be sold in the 
will preside. The discussion will 
Inn Between. 
First pick will be for the Junior 
class on Wednesday April 12. 
Ticket sales will then be open to 
the whole school on Thursday and 
Friday. 
The bus wi II leave John Carroll 
m6:00 p.m. and Lickc1cost will be 
Sl2.00andS9.00. 
be conducted by Dr. David Ew-
ing, Dr. Ronald Powaski, and Lt. 
Col. Peter R. Bernardo. 
The yearbook staff is looking 
to fill positions for the 1990 cdi-
lion. Positions available are: Edj-
tor-in-Chief, Section Editors, and 
Buisness Editor. Please submit 
your name, phone number, and 
mail box numbeno the yearbook 
office and they will contact you. 
Freshman, sophmores, and No experience is necessary. 
A Swim for Diabetes juniors 
Course signups arc current:ly 
taking place. Check the informa-
tion case in the Administrmion 
Building foryourregistration Lime. 
The amount of credit hours earned 
determines the date and Lime of 
your rcgistrmion. 
The John Carroll Art Club's 
Spring Show will run through to-
morrow. Members of the Carroll 
community have been showing 
artwork in the Jardine Room. 
Study Abroad information 
meetings will be held every Wed-
nesday from 3:00 to 4:00 in the 
lntemationaJ Studies Conference 
Room (AD 325). 
A discussion on the future of 
the nuclear anns race will be held 
onThursday,April13at7:30p.m. 
inAD226. Dr. MaryK.Howard. 
Chairperson or the .J CU Peace 
Fundraiser will he sponsored by 
the Diabetes Association of 
Gre:.~ter Cleveland on Saturday, 
April16 from9a.m.!onoon 10 the 
Johnson Nawtorium. 
Physicians for Life will be 
sponsoring a Prr·-Life Program 
on Saturday~ Arril 16 from 10 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Murphy 
Room/0 · Dcu Scm inar Room #I. 
A Seminar on the French 
Revolution will be sponsored by 
the InsLituteofHumanitieson Sun-
day, April 17 from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
A Lecture entitled "Gor-
bacbev's Natior1ality Problems 
- What is New and What is Not 
"will be sponsored by the lmema-
lional Studies Center on Wednes-
day, April19 from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
the Jardine Room. 
The Millor Orator speaks as the 
representative of the Graduating Class 
at Commencement. The Millor Orator 
tnust be graduating in May of 1989. 
Applications will be sent to each 
Senior. Additional copies may be 
obtained in the Dean of Student Office. 
If you have any questions, you may 
contact either: Lisa Heckman-Director 
Student Activities in Dean of Students 
Office or Rob Horton at 397-5164. 
APPLICATIONS DUE IN THE 
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14th 
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Soviet troops kill at least 18 in Georgian protests 
MOSCOW (AP) -Troops fired tn the atr to disperse a 
rally in Georgta Monday, and the Kremlin scm Forctgn 
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadzc to try to end a week of 
ethnic unrest in his southern homeland that kiJied at least 
18 people. 
A general strike closed schools, mass transit and some 
businesses in 1b1lis1, the Georgian cnpnal or 1.2 m11lion 
people 900 miles southeast of Moscow, restdents said. 
The government has sem in troops and tanks to quell 
ethnic strife and pro-independence movements in the moun-
t.'l.inous Cauca<;us republic, the nation's vegetable and fruit 
basket and birthplace of dictator Josef Stalin. 
Public gatherings were hanncd, an II p.m.-6 a.m. cur-
few w:.~s imposed and soldiers paLrOIIed in tanks and 
armored personnel carriers. hut the unrest contmucd 
Monday with a rally at Thilis1 State Untversuy. 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gcnnacly I. Gcrasm1ov 
confirmed two ncld1Lionnl death<; from Sunday's clash 
between troops and nationnlist protesters. rat sing the toll to 
18. Officinls said 100 people were mjured. 
Shcvardnad'l.c, sent to Georgia hy the ruling Politburo, 
is a Georgian who showed some sympathy to nat.ionaltsts 
while serving as GcorgJa's Communist Party chief from 
1972-85. 
As party chief, Shevardnadze repeatedly called 'for 
mutual respect and tolerance between Georgians and cth· 
nic Abl<ha:tians, a minority living in the western pan of the 
republic. In 1978, he supported a law making Georgian the 
republic's officialllnguag.c. a demand of nationaliSL'\. 
The republic's current party leader. Djhumbcr Pati:.tsh· 
vtli, said Monday on the evening telcviston news program 
"Vremya"thal "no one expected fawlities" when troops 
armed only with clubs and shields were ordered to clear 
demonstrators from the main strcctofTbilisiearly Sunday. 
But he took responsibility for t.hc tragc<ly. 
"Afterthc troops started toact,they dido ·uctrcat. And 
then the unpredictable happened," he said. "The troops 
didn't back off, and unfortunately, innocent people who 
were not active participants in the demonstration dted. 
"UnfonunaLcly, the leaders Immediately Jlcd, and not 
one of them was scratched." 
He said that although fat.alitjcs came as a surprise, "it 
happened, and we share a common grief, for which we are 
answering." 
Nana Byclovami. a nurse at Ccmral Republic Hospital 
in Thllisi. said a 23-year-old pregnant woman who was 
beaten and a 50-year-old woman who inhaled tear ga~dicd 
hue Sunday. 
Gcrastmov confirmed 18 people had died and .;aid the 
original 16 v1ctims mcluded 10 women and six men, all 
civilians who were trampled when soldiers broke up the 
protest. 
Patiashvilt denied reports that soldiers moved 11110 the 
crowd without warning, saying authorities persuaded 
Georgian Catilol ic Church leader ll ya llto a<>k demonstra-
tors to go home at3: I 5 a.m. Sunday. 
"He came, and asked, and begged," Pmiashvili said. 
He said armored personnel carriers were moved up in a 
show of force "Unfortunately, this did not cool them 
down, but had the opposite effect." A commission is 
investigating, he said. 
Shcvardnadzc. 61, arrived in Tbilisi over the weekend, 
residents said. Tass said he met Monday with Georgian 
intellectuals and news media orficials. 
Ta<>s said Shevardnadze and candidate Politburo mem-
ber Georgy P. Kazumovsky attended a meeting of local 
party leaders who called the situation throughout Georgia 
"extremely tense." ll said the leaders called on party and 
government officials and plant managers to reject the 
protesters' demands and "direct all efforts at stabilizing 
1 he si LUation.'' 
On Apnl4, some demonstrators began protesting calls 
from A bkhazians to break away from the republic because 
of alleged discrimination by Georgians. Others demanded 
Georgia secede from the Soviet Union because of alleged 
interference by Moscow in their political, economic and 
cuJtural affairs. 
By Friday the crowd numbered I 00,000, according lO 
nationalist estimates; a general strike was caUcd, and 
troops and tanks scm in. 
Georgian activists called for the strike to conunuc 
Monday. Reports connicted about the strike's clTcctive-
ncss 111 the capital. 
"No one is going to work," said Nokri Dzhangarash-
vili, a student. 
· 'E vcryonc but doctors and bread makers are on strike,'· 
said a visitor at the central hospital who refused tO give his 
name. • 'There is no transporL All stores arc closed except 
food stores. Factories arc closed.'' 
Gerasimov said most businesses in Tbilisi were operat-
ing but some opened late because of disrupted public 
transport. Hcconlirmcd that colleges were closed because 
of the strike. 
Police arrested at least six prominem Georgian activists 
over the weekend and sought30others, said Nanuli Gogua, 
whose daughter Irina Sarishvili was among those taken 
into custody by the KGB security force. 
The Foreign Ministry &'lid Tbilisi was closed tO foreign 
correspondents and Soviets reporters. 
Plane croshes into apartment complex Rilling 3 passengers 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) -Two piloLc; 
and their only passenger were killed Mon· 
day when a twin-engmecorporatcairplanc 
crashed imo an aparLmcnt complex and 
exploded whtlc trymg w make an emer-
gency landing, authorities said. 
Only one mmor injury, treated at the 
scene, was reponed on the ground although 
at least eight rcs1tlems were in or ncar eight 
apartments that were destroyed in the crash 
and fire ncar this Flonda Panhandle city, 
said Escambia County Sheriff Charlie 
Johnson. 
"It wa<> a miracle that nobody on the 
ground was killed," Johnson said. " lt hap-
pened at I p.m. (COT). If it had happened at 
5 p.m. there's no telling what might have 
happened." 
Thomas Powell, 33,said he was shower-
ing when he heard a noise and suddenly 
could see daylight in his bathroom as the 
plane tore aw:.~y the apartment building's 
roof. 
"The plane wa<; coming in real low over 
the treetops," said Jerry Johnson, 27, a 
resident of the Country Walk Estates com-
plex where the plane crashed. '' It hit the 
house and !lipped." 
A civi lian jet mechanic at the Pensacola 
Naval Air Station, Jerry Johnson said he 
could tell from thesoundofthcengincsthat 
the plane was in trouble. He said he also 
saw smoke coming from one of the engines 
before it crashed and exploded, sending a 
Exxon will use 'glop( from spill 
for road pavement, heating oil 
VA LOF:Z. r\ la!lka ( ,\ P) ·Thousands of gallons of ct ude oil glop scooped up I' rom Pri nrc 
William Sound arc being locldcclonto barges and could eventually he sold ancl even used 
to pave h1ghways. Exxon said. 
As opcrauons enter their tlurd week. workers h<1ve recovered more than 16,()()0 harrcls 
of the 240,000 harrels sptllcd J'rom the Gc"<On Valdc1 .. The oil sitS in barges along with 
thousands of gallons of seawater that have been scived, sucked, sopped and strained. A 
barrelts 42 gallons. 
"For every gallon of oil we recover, we get one or 1wo gallons or water," said Henry 
Bcmhard, an Exxon spokesman. 
Bcathard <;atd despite the waterlogged condition of the oil, it has some commercial 
potential. 
"Any oilth::u ·, 111 the wa1cr. you can seJiarate it and get the water out," he sai<l. 
Whtlc Bcathard said it wn-:n't clear whnt the oil might windup as maybe heating oil. 
mayhc asphah-thl' n:-rcfirung task will be <lone down in ''the lower 4&." 
"\Vc haven't dl'Cidcd which rcfmcry 11 wJII go to, but we'll probably move tt down in 
barges," he "<llll. 
fireball high in Lhe air. 
·'There were pieces strewn all over the 
place," said Anthony Baroco, owner of a 
four-unit aparLment building that was de-
stroyed. The other four damaged apart-
ments were in a neighboring building. 
The plane had taken of!' from the airport 
Arlene Sa lac. a spokeswoman for the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration in Atlanta. 
She said the pilot declared an emer-
gency but that no report was immediately 
avai lable as to whm the trouble wao;, al-
though rain, thunderstorms and fog were in 
the area. 
minutes earl icr, bu l the pi lot rad iocd that he The plane was en rome to the Peach Lree-
had a problem and wa~ turning back, said DeKalb Airport in Atlanta, Salac said. 
Local lawyer lobbies Russia 
C LEV ELAN D 
HEIGHTS, Ohio (AP) -
An Ohio lawyer leaves for 
Rome today to help seek 
U.S. visas for 7,000 Soviet 
emigres stranded. 
crcd nearly all Soviet citi-
zens -particularly Jews -
emigrating (rom the Soviet 
Union 10 be refugees de-
serving political asylum in 
the United States. 
Adrienne Lalak, 36, will But as Soviet leader 
be directing a program to Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
provtde legal assistance to 
thG emigres, who have re-
ceived exit visas from the 
Sov1ct.Un1on hut arc trapped 
in lwly whileaw<ti ting per-
mission to entcrthc United 
State~. 
"It's a real challenging 
project," Ms. Lalak said. 
"But it's extremely gratify-
ing when you sec people get 
to America, in many ca<>cs, 
reuniting with their fami-
lies that arc lllrea<ly here. 
1 hat really fuels me 10 work 
even harder for 1 hese 
people." 
Until l;1st summer. the 
U.S. government consid-
agreed to let more residents 
emigrate, the Reagan ad-
mmistration ordered the 
U.S.lmmigration and Nmu-
rulixmion Service tO deter-
mine refugee swws for 
SovieLc; on a case-by·<Atsc 
basis, rather t~an a<; a group. 
Many of the emigres live 
in Ladispoli, a suburb of 
Rome, while waiting for a 
visa lO the Unite<! States or 
another country. "I'm 
hopeful we'll be able to help 
those people," Ms. Lalak 
said. ''Not only arc cases 
being decided by Lhe INS 
too slowly, many of the visa 
decisions <~rrc<~r arbitrary 
and capricious. 
Sometimes they even 
split up families. witb one 
member getting a visa and 
other members refused vi-
sas." 
Orricials in the lNS 
public affairs office in 
Washington didn't return a 
reporter's phone call. 
Ms. ~1lak saicl she made 
her ltrsttnp to lt,Llly in Feb· 
ruary and was able w help 
eight families obtain visas. 
Se vcml or them now I i ve in 
greater Cleveland, she said. 
The program to be di-
rected by the Cleveland 
Heights lawyer is sponsored 
hy the New York-based 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid 
Society in cooperation with 
the Union of Councils for 
SOVICI Jews,the Council or 
Jcw1sh Federations, and 
Soviet Jewry Legal Advo-
cacy Ccntl'r. 
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Benefit concert does more 
than play the blues 
by Colleen DeJong 
Features Editor 
In 1970 the Free Medi-
cal Chnic of Greater Cleveland 
opened for the mam purpose of 
treating llowcrchildren with drug 
ndd~ttions. 
Now, m l9X9, tht.: cllntc treats 
over 14,000 people per year, and 
drug rchabilitauon 1s only one of 
the nwny ser\ it'cs that .th~ Free 
Clinic performs. The Clin1c also 
p1ovtdcs mcdttal , dental. unci 
m~·nutl hculth s('!\' tccs. 
In addition toalloltlus,thcre 1s 
crs being held for the clime 1s the 
"BiuesBenelit'89Concert" bcmg 
held at the Euclid Tavern m the 
m1dst of Case Western Reserve 
University on April 16th. 
The event was coordmatcd by 
Tom Bogus, a graduate ass1stant 
at Cleveland State Un1 vcrsny. lie 
first concetvcd the 1dea wh1le 
trying to come up with <1 PfOJ('C'l 
for Ius thesis. 
Bogus has spent the last s1x 
months working on the piOJl'U 
with the help of Chn-: Somost ol 
the Free Clinic. the Inter-! rater-
been sick." 
Playing at the benefit arc 
the bands of Blue Steve 
Manin,HollywoodSitm,Biue 
Lunch, and The Bogus Band. 
A I I of the bands arc Cleveland 
ba<:ed bantls who donated 
tunc for tht.: cause.:. 
llosung the event wtll be 
Mr. Stress and Anmc or 
WRUW FM. There will 
he spc~ial gue<;ts making 
uppcaralll'Cs thmughout 1hc 
Ci>m:cn . 
The ronccn "til hcgtn m 2 
gus Band is one of the four b::lnds playi ng for the henefil 
Space station at the 
clinic, which is a 24 hour, 7 day 
crisis shelter for troubled teens 
beLwcen the ages of 13 and 17. 
The station provides 
councelling and a warm place to 
stay until the young adult can be 
reunited with h1s or her famtly, or 
is placed in a foster home. 
Since the Cltnic provides all of 
these scrv•ces for free, it depends 
ongovemmemgrants, donauons, 
and fund raising events to suppon 
itself. 
This year, one of the fund rais-
nity Council and the College Radio 
Coalition, which includes John 
Carroll's own WUJC. 
The money raised from the 
benefit concert will not be used 
for any one aspect of the clmic, 
but rather, will go toward better-
ing the Free Clinic m general. 
"The la'it 6 months have been a 
lOt of hard work," said Bogus. "I 
think tt will all be worth it in the 
end, though. ['m hoping this 
benefit will raise a lot of money 
fonheCiinic. God knows they've 
been a btg help to me "hen l've 
p.m. and wilh';ontinu4 until 
midnight During the course 
of the event there will be a 
number of door prizes given 
away. The grand prite is a 
guild acousllc gu11ar donated 
by Central Music. 
TickeL.; can be bought in 
advance at Record Revolu-
tion, The Record Exchange. 
Central Mus1c, The Euchd 
Tavern, and the Free Clime 
for a price of$5.00. They can 
also be hought m the door lor 
$6.00. 
TURKEY RIDGE TAVERN 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE!! & EATERY 
Thursday 
ACES & EIGHTS 
Friday 
REBELS WITHOUT 
APPLAUSE 
Saturday 
THE BOTTLES 
Sunday 
THE HOTFOOT 
QUARTET 
i\1onday 
JOHNNY LIZARD 
Tuesday 
THE ED HEAD BAND 
from Kent 
\Vednesdav 
OHIO 
1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070 
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What is the strangest thing you've ever 
found in a Marriott meal? 
"A slug in the sa lad." 
Debbi Miritich 
Junior 
"A gel curl." 
Carl Paoletta 
.) un ior 
"The missing hot wat<'r 
from East flail." 
Rob Ta~kc) 
Senior 
"Someone'~ spit in the 
milk." 
Dominic Hahindi 
Freshman 
" Chronic brown stuff in 
the eggs." 
Jenny Grimes 
Fre~hman 
"Jimmy Hoffa's 1.0. 
bracelet." 
Chris Bowers 
Freshman 
by Chris Wenzler, Editor in Chief 
Suung in front or a classroom full of Lhlid graders was 
somclhmg I hadn't done smcc a teacher dec1ded to make a 
disc1phn<~ry example or me back in lhird grade. 
It w~s then I learned a student docs not talk wh1le the 
teacher 1s talking. 
ThiS ume, though, I WR'i doing my best tO SCt il g<X)d 
example. 
I wa); I he guest In Mrs Lmda Freid's tlmd grade class at 
Eastwood Elcmenwry School last Wednesday, the smncda'>s 
that w1ll be h1ghly VISible on campus today. 
JCU's own K;m.:n Jwam 1ck IS the student ass1swnt for the 
class, and has tx·cniHg h h 1nst.rumenw ltn gcttmg her swdents 
acquainted not only w11h the school. btll with its stutlcnts as 
well. 
Justav1ck, who "lll<l<mlights" as a Rcs1dcnt Assi,aant in 
f..l1llor Hall,camc up wuh the idt~:.J to bcgm a pen pal pn1grum 
Octwccn her stuclcnL-. <~nclthe girls on her lltX)r. 
"I 1nuially bcgunthl'\ pwgrJm out of guilt," Ju~ta\'id. ad-
mmcd "Bccuusc I w;ts so mvol\'ecl wllh teach mg. I tclr that I 
wasn't doing enough lor my lloor.l onginally wanted w post 
nOtes from my StUdCillS 011 <l bulletin board, OUtllhOught Lhat 
<1 pen pal progmm \\Ould be a bcncr way to share what! had 
a chance to cxpenence everyday." 
• • • 
Unadulterated dreams. 
So rare docs one find someone still pusruing a dream in the 
world today, but one need not look f unher than the eight- and 
nine-year-olds at Eastwood Elementary. 
"I wam to be a veterinar ian, or a basketball player," said 
Gregory Glover. 
"''d like to be an ice skater," said Jayda Audrick. 
Such are the goals of kids who know no barriers. It's a 
shame lhat college studentS seem to lose grasp of whatlhey 
wanted to be ten years ago. Think of how many of us would 
be pilotS or firemen, nurses or football players. Or vetcrman-
ans. Or 1cc skaters. 
The average eight year old docs not dream of being an ac-
countant. Or an 1ntcmauonal banker. Or a b1ochem1cal engi-
neer. 
Somewhere down the line, money and presuge choked the 
l i fe out of hope and glory 
Adulterated reality. 
••• 
The k ids will arrive on campus sometime thiS morning, and 
will be made to feel every tmlikc they arc actual John Carroll 
studentS. In addiuon to T-shins bcanng the John Carroll 
name, lhcy wtll have ID cards taken, <mel will be tre<llt:d to 
lunch in the cafctcna. 
"Mr. Ronald Olcks1ak has bCl'll great,'' Just.·'\\ 1ck said. "lie 
was the one who gave the kids the T-ShirLo;, unci he also 
arranged for the ID's to he taken. In adchuon to that, the 
cafeteria will be decorated hy some g1rls who arc not even 
from my Ooor. And the pen pal rcsrxmsc has hcrn gre<tt.'' 
The pen pals will meet each other during this lunch, \\hich 
will extend from 11:30 to 12:45. 
"When the l..tcls started gcwng letters back. they lhought 
they were hot stuff.'' Justa\ tc..k sa1<.1. "They had all gained new 
friends who were collcgt~ students." 
Justav1ck v. <h pleased \\ llh the way the studcnLs from her 
class found th1ngs 1n common \l.llh John Carroll students. 
"The only lhmg lhcy had in common before the letters 
began was me," Justavick said. "But lhc kids found lhat lhc 
college students liked some o f lhc same things that they did. 
Jayda(Audrick) found outthathcr pcn pai, SharonPeiiO, liked 
ice skating, too. I think everyone found lhatlhey and lheir pen 
pal had somelhing m common ." 
*** 
John Carroll's Grasclli Tower Sits high and mtghty above 
the tree I me 1n suburban UniverSll) Heights, but forevel)' kid 
who vtsltS lhe campus today from Warrensvtlle Heights, Just 
down tl1c road from the school, this wtll be their first VISII. 
H1gh and m1ghty. 
I a.-;ked the clac;s where they would like to go to school. 
Oh1o State was a common response, but so was John 
Carroll. 
These kids had never been there, but so high and mighty ol 
an 1m pression had been left on these kids by lheir teachers that 
1t seemed like a great place to go. 
I asked them if they were scared about their visit to campus. 
They all shook thc1r heads. 
Then Jason Uarncs leaned over to me and said that he was. 
I asked hun why. 
"I don't want to he run over," he sa1d. 
"I thtnk the greatest thing about teach1ng is that you can sec 
hm' much potcnual children have," Jusw,·ick s~ud. "h 's ltke 
the song says, thcchild1cn arc our luturc. I real I) lo"c the"") 
the} look atevcrythingopum,sucally.lt ·sa grcawutlool.:.and 
it can't help hutto make you reel bencr." 
Justavick feels that hoth s1des will benefit from lhe meet-
ing. 
"The lhird graders w i ll learn what it is l ike to be on a college 
campus, and the college kids will pick up on those fresh 
smiling faces, and maybe seeing lhat will help lhem relax," 
Justavick said. 
M aybe something can be learned today. The trouble is, 
when adulterated reality comes in conLact wilh unadulterated 
drl~ams, what will happen? 
My pen pal's hero IS Michael Jordan. I couldn ' t help but 
think of a comment Jordan made in lhe April 1989 edition of 
GQ magazine. He said: 
"I think sometimes I'm looked upon not just as a black 
person but as a person. And I think that's totally new 
ground for us ·and for ~ocicty. I'm happ) to be a pioneer. 
Wh~:n f say, 'Don't think of me as v.hitc or black.' aU I'm 
'aymg 1s. Vi~:v. me as a pcrsnn You got all thscs whit~: 
!.ids who look upt<> mc.1l11.:y arcn'told enough to see color 
yet. If they sec me not a.~ a black man, but as a person they 
wish they could be like, they enJOY wa1chmg. enjoy meet-
ing and being around, that's fmc." 
I don't thmk Rayshaun saw me as white, and I d1dn 't sec 
h1m as black We had a dunng the hour I visited his class, just 
soakmg each other up. I learned lhat one of his goals 1s to 
lx·coml~ a preacher. and, 10 preparation, he has been trying to 
kmn pans ol Martin LuthC'r K1ng's famous speech. 
Not had lor a third grader. 
lie learned that I used to dream of being a roolbclll pl:l)'l'r, 
and that I used to be one ol the smallest kids in my class. 
In ht~ world, nothmg else mauercd but the f<1ct that I was 
Ill-; nC\\ t fll'IHI. 
In my world, noth1ng else mancrcd but U1c rau that I was 
havmg a great ttmc talklllg wllh the!'c kids. 
\\hat a wonclcrlul world 1tcould be. 
* •• 
As I sat Ill rmm or that tlurd gr<~dc class, I found mysl'l r 
pi<.kmg thmugh words, t.r} mg to be careful not to conlusc the 
I.. ids w1lh words the} could not understand. 
I found myself almost prcachmg lhc lhings 1 have come to 
hate hcanng. I sounded hypocriucaiSwdy Hard. Be Pallcnt. 
Reality IS so much a part of me lhat I become aware of 1t 
when I don't deal wi lh it. 
But then I thought about i t. l to ld the kids not to g i ve up on 
thei r dream s. 
I was right. 
E1ght year olds should be allowed to dream, for it all fades 
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Alumni night gives students many opportunities 
by Marie Pasquale 
Asst. Features Editor 
On Wed. April 19th at6 p.m. 
the career Alumni Network will 
be working wllh the John Carroll 
Placement office to bring 11 
alumni LO JCU. They will be 
speaking w1th students m the 
~lurphy Room about vanous C:J-
rccr opponuniues within the•r 
vanous I iclds. 
" We want students to get a sense 
of how people's careers develop 
throughtheroutesthey'vetaken" 
said Rosa I yn Plan. placement 
ad\lsor 
1 hccn·nt 1scntillcd The Alumni 
Caru:r Network Sharing 1'\1ght, 
and all JUniOfS and SCniOfS arc 
cncoura)!cd by the placement of-
fice to auend. 
Anending will be representa-
tives from Ostendorf-Morris, 
Stouffer's, Ne..<:Lie Enterpnscs, 
Mcrri II Lynch, Nonh Coast Pack-
aging, Inc., McDonald & Co., A. 
E. Hoyer, Electronic Markeung 
Corporauon, Telxon, Mor Flo 
Industnes and Alling & Cory. 
The representatives from these 
busmes:;es have contacts 111 Pius 
burg, Chicago, WashmgLOn D.C. 
and BaiL1moreas well as the gremcr 
Cleveland area. 
Dunng the course of the eve-
ning students w11I be able to drop 
off resumes with thecompan1csor 
corporations thcAiumni represent. 
Another purpose of the event is 
to make the task of findmg a JOb 
ca'iler. Alumni whoauendcd past 
Shanng N1ghL<> expressed cnthu-
slac;m for the evening because 1t 
g1 ves studenL.; a good opportunity 
to get a beucr pcrspccuve of the 
job market. 
The end of the evcnmg is very 
informal, allowing students to 
meet one-on-one with alumni. 
The placement ofllce considers 
this evening to be very important 
in the 'ob network til 
Speaker explains anorexia nervosa 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Elizabeth Rooney 
Dr. Robin Moyer ol S1. VuH:ent Chanty Hospital and Health Center 
ddrcsscd the topic ol anorcxta ncrvosa in 1he wlk he g:lVc 10 JClhn 
'arroll studcnL-; on Marth 15. 
Moyer p<>IIHC'<I out that ;lllorcxia ncrvosa lucrally means a loss or 
ap(X'IIIl'. The :..nual d1sonkr, however. cnt~lls more than a simple loss 
I . . 
ul appcu tc. 
~ 
Anorexi~t ncrvo:.:J '"a prt·onupation with losing "eight dt.l~ to a 
listortcd body image. The contlitton is most prevalent among adolcs-
l.'nt and young adult women v. Ito lcc.:lth<tt they have nocontrolmthcir 
1vcs. They often feel thnt the1r weight is the one thing they can control. 
Some of the symptoms ofth1s cat1ng disorder include the followlllg: 
• Weight loss of at least 25 percent of Lhc original body weight. 
• A refusal to maintain body weight over the minimal normal 
weight. 
• De<:rcascd use of high calorie and fa try foods. 
• Excessive exercise in spite of fatigue and weakness. 
• Development of unusual and peculiar pauems of handling food. 
• Extreme methods to control weight such as vomiting, or using 
laxilives, dtet pills and /or diuretiCS. 
There arc also several psycholo~ical ramifications connected with 
he chc;onlcr. They mcludc bnt llc ~<Hety, anxiety, depression, weak-
lNG 
ness, and la.~suudc. 
"Some people do not seem depressed, especially if 1hey arc in the 
height of this eating <hsor<lcr,'' said Moyer. "lhc person feels a false 
sense olchccrfulness because they have conqul'rcd somcll11ng in I heir 
life." 
\loyc1 also adtkd that "hen depression docs set in, tJ1c vtcum 
requires hospli.:JII/~ltion. 
One problem with diagnosmg th1s eati ng disorder is that anorexia 
ncrvosa can m11111C many other physical and psycholog1cal aliments. 
Chronic infecuons, maltgnancics, and endocrine disorders can be 
mistaken as anorcx1a ncrvosa. 
Normal dieting, psychogenic amenorrhea, cessation of the menstrua( 
cyclcduetoa mcnlal conlitioncan all be mistaken foranorcxiancrvosa~ 
and vice versa. 
Doctors sometimes miss diagnose anorexia nervosa for somethin 
else, causing the victim and her family much time and anxiety. 
Despite the fact that anorexia ncrvosa can be mistaken for othe( 
physical or mental problems, anyone who i s suspected of having the 
disease should be taken to a physician before the d1sordcr becomes lifG 
threatening. ' 
OFF 
CAMPUS? 
SUN. 16th, 1-4 pm 
SHUTTLES LEAVE AS NEEDED IN 
BELVIOR OR CALL HOUSING FOR 
DIRECTIONS. 
REFRESHMENTS_ PROVIDED_j 
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"The Matchmaker" is a spring hit 
by Kate Evans 
"Cornelius, pudding???" "Yes, 
pudding, Barnaby!!" 
The secret word for adventure 
in "The Matchmaker." It was 
definllcly full of romance and 
adventure as Dr. William 
Kennedy, dtrector of the 
production predicted in last week's 
CN article. The play was 
performed in Kulas Auditorium 
last Friday and Saturday n1ght. 
After the long first act, which 
Introduced each character and the 
plm,thecomicadvcmurckcptthc 
auciJenc.:e laugh mg. Each actor tlld 
a good JOb geuing into character. 
" I am very proud of each of 
them. I was pleased 'A 1th their 
performance," said Kennedy, "It 
was a fun show to do with a good 
group of people." 
He explained that a comedy 
was a challenge. The laughs heard 
from the audience suggest that 
they met their challenge. 
Shelly Ogilvie aJso faced a 
challenge: being stage manager 
wh1ch was learning an involved 
responsibility. 
Teresa Durbin (Dolly Levi)ancl 
Bnan Honohan (Horace 
Vandcrgcldcr) did a wondert u I JOb 
in thc1r respective playful roles. 
Also. credi t goes to Mauhcw I Ills 
who played Barnaby Tucker. 111 
h1s f1rst major l!Cting role. Ills 
antic.:-; often stole the show. 
Kennedy mtrodnccd a uni4uc 
aspct t to the pia) by mst'rting 
muslc.:allntcrludcs in between the 
acts. Ailsa Langan, the show's 
mus1c <llrcctor, rcSe<lrched the 
mus1c of the early 1880's and 
chose t he songs that the 
Barbershop Singers would sing. 
ThIS clement added a Vaudeville 
flavor to the play. 
The crew worked hard bu 1ld ing 
the four sets and Sla£C extensiOn 
that were designed by Kenned)' 
in the l1m11ed t1me avmlablc. 
This was JCL Theater's fma 
spnngpcrformance1n Kulas,aml 
as Kennedy :x-ud,'' Kulas pr<w1des 
more room for the performers. 
but it is also that much nlt)re room 
for the crew tO I Ill up." A I so, thl' 
<:iJOICe of costume-; wh1t h 
dep1ctcd the st' lc ot the Ia!\' 19th 
c.:cmur) added color to the stage. 
Based on audicntc r~':-JX'Ibl..', 
pcrhapsth1ssho\\ w1ll provcwlx: 
the first or an annu:~l spnng 
tradition on a Kulas swgc. 
.. Major League .. scores big 
by Julie C igallio 
Entertainment Writer 
"MaJOr teague,' lhe rags LO 
riches stOry of the Cleveland 
Indians, is hitting a home run, 
not only in Cleveland, but 
nauonwidc. After one week 10 
the theaters, the film is the number 
one ptck at the box office. 
The film opens with an 
appropriate rendition of Randy 
Newman's, "Burn On," a 
reference to the burn ing 
Cuyahoga River 10 years ago. 
Business 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
POSITIONS: Counseling and 
Sup.:rvisory openings. Horses, 
sailing, archery, riflery, crafiS, 
wilderness trips. Christian values 
in a family atmosphere. Y:viCt\ 
STOnER CAMPS. Jackson, MI. 
For further information contact: 
Jeannie K1rkhopc at 371-9409. 
Students A VON PRODUCTS! 
Earn up to 50% commission, free 
traming and $30.00 in free makeup. 
Sclltn fnends and student>. C;tll 
now 473-9975. 
RESUMES? Profes!'ional \\ ntcr, 
cxpcneneed, student rates. Call 
691 · OS t2 anytime. 
FEMALE"? Interested in a 
summer job in Ocean City, 
Maryland? Housing available for 
two. Contact immediately by 
caU ing Lucy A meting 371-7984. 
AVAILABLE APRIL 10. 1989 
J:S H U:STI:SG VA LI .EY 
History or Art Hi~ tOT) Graduate 
Students: Are you looking for a 
picturesque locauon in which you 
can rcla:>. while pursuing your 
,ludic': Must love the <>lllcloor,, 
But just as Cleveland has 
moved beyond its sometimes 
laughable reputation, so do the 
Indians in the film. 
The team consists of a cast of 
has-been's like Jake Taylor (Tom 
Berenger); egomaniacs like 
Roger Dom (Corbin Bernson); 
hopeful rookies like Willie Mays 
Hayes (newcomer Wesley 
Snipes) and the rebellious hero, 
Ricky Vaughn (Charlie Sheen) 
who is released from prison just 
m time play balL 
respect animals (Ihave 2 Siamese) 
and appreciate Lhe quiet after a long 
day of research or studies. I am 
searching for someone who woould 
share rent and utilities for a lovely 2 
bedroom house located in Hunting 
Valley at Fairmount and River 
Rottd. Extremely reasonable rent at 
$325 per monlh (lhis includes 
uullucs). l"o least: agr..:cment. 
Some yard work will be e:>.pcctcd. 
Ple;L~e call Anne Edwards at Wolf's 
Gallery tf you are interested -575· 
9653. 
LJVF IN FREE -0!'\E BLOCK 
FK0\1 JCL IN EXCHA!'\GE lOR 
B \R\ SriTil'\G. l\.IRS. POLLACK 
32t 1230 
Dc~i!=ner quilted bedspread Pu'lllt.: · 
futla l"<>lur. Almost 11\!"'. S I"\(}. 
371 1371!. Mornings and l''t.:mngs 
Tht: best kept secret on CamptL~! 
Lost-n-found in Lhe student service 
ccntcr(AO). 
Campus Happenings 
COLLEGESTUDE~TSARE 
APATHETI C!! WWWEandGary 
D.:c challenge you to prove us 
wrong! Tune in II :00 AM on 
Friday, April 21,2:00 to 6:00, and 
talk to C'i;tr) Dt•t· What slutknl 
The film tells the usual talc <>f 
unlikely heroes conquenng 
impossible odds. In short, the 
film is probably what you'd 
expect What makes it good ic;that 
it docs it well. 
DavidWardwrotcanddircctcd 
the film . Ward claims to have 
indulged a pcro;onal piiSSIOn for 
baseball in writing "Major 
Lca&,u~· __ __,.,.......,..,.--.., 
The finish roducl is a film 
that makes us laugh and docs 
baseball justice. 
groups exist on your campus? What 
aet ivitie.~ took place thi~ year? The 
most impressive student org;mit.ation 
will receive a Yo' Mama cruise. 
That's Gary's boat in Lhc Flat's! 
Strictly Personal 
Thank you, St Jude, and please 
continue to keep me m your prayers. 
JLG. 
Ann. I cannot take your a pith·y 
;mymore. Show me your J> Wave Til 
-And then tell me you dun ' tt";trt.: 
Ste""· 
KEL KEL I have hcen nmsultm:: nt~ 
hr;un .. HAPP'l 19th 111RTHD ·\ Y~' 
... l.E:.T THE GOOD Tl \1 LS R< >L.L~ 
A ;o..lil\\akc..: Goude,~. 
Hcy G1rbl Tmte for a tru,t.: ll• t'"t.: 
you all. Fr1ends S 
HEY PAT R. How ahout returning 
the ladder you took Lhc other night? 
Return it and no questions will be 
asked. Bin of Carbone. 
Hey Big AI. put a tiger in ycr tank. 
10 WORD P.ERSO'\ALS ARF. 
FREE! 
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Spin Me Round 
by l<ris Koch 
Hi kids! There are several exciting new rclca-;cs from the last few 
weeks. First off is XYMOX, who bring usa 12" called ''Obsession''. 
!t'sproduccd by Peter Walsh who worked w1thMODERN ENGUSH 
AND KTP. On the Oipside 1s the mstrUmcntal "Hllchhikcr's Dance 
Guide". Hmm,could this be a tribute to the book HJLchhiker'sGUJde 
to the Galaxy? This tunc is unavailable on the soon to be released 
XYMOX CD ... tr you arc in the obnoxtous mood, then check out 
JA 'E'S ADDICTION ·'Had A Dad." This single contains only raw 
ZEPPELlf'.. style gu11ar and notsc at lls fullest potcnt1al. Put 
ZEPPELIN on your hook:;hclves to collcct dust and jam to some 
JANE'S ADDICTJON ... TIIE CURF. is out and about with a new 
Slllglc called "Facinntion Street" from a new mov1c cntlllcd "Lost 
Angels''. Jn addition, a new CURE album will follow .. A new band 
c.:allctl BOXCAR (another '\!FW ORDfR s<lun<ktlikc) rckasctl the 
12" 
Kris ' Hip Six 
1. Xymox-"Obsess1on· 12 4. Boxcar· Free Mason 
2. Janes Addiction-"Hod o Dod S.lnner City Good L1fe · 12· 
3. TheCure-"Foscinolion· 6 Art of Noise-"Poronomio· 
dance track "f-ree J\la:;on" ... You can have a good lite wllh INNER 
CITY's highly recommended dance tunc "Good 1 1f'c." Thts song 
appears on the soundtrack to the new movie "Slaves of New York." 
The movie soundtrack includes new songs from PUBLIC IMAGE 
LIMITED. lGGY POP, ZIGGY MARLEY and others ... ART OF 
NOISE released a funky tunc "Paranomia'' which is available on their 
Best of ART OF NOISE ... REVOLTING COCKS industrialize the 
dance Doors with "Stainless Steel." Sample..~ of mot.orcyclcs and 
other noise mix in this song. REVOLTING COCKS also include 
members from MINISTRY ... THE CULT's newest record SONIC 
BOOM is now 10 the storcs ... For a slower melody. chcc\.. out 
TANlTA TIKARAI\l's "t\llCICill ll< . .':ut." She will app~,'ar at the 
Aquilon soon ... Givc mcneal\ at37 l -9254orwntc tomcat Box. l 075 
i you quid hk.e.IO hear any 1 these tune.\ thatl ha c wrmcn about 
in past-articles. J wtJC()n\eanycommerns about this column also ... Bye 
kjds! 
In an effort to entertain the John Carroll Community ... 
Harry Gauzman·s 
Top Ten List 
This week's topic: Top ten little known facts 
about the Marriott dining service. 
tO) The great archbishop John Carroll once 
vomittcd after eating the meatloaf Marriott 
served for dinner. 
9) All grapes arc imported from Chile. 
~) It 1S not chopped ham - it's chopped soybeans! 
7) 1\larriot food is banned in 37 ste1t cs and 45 
foreign countries. 
6) Sener!) wear glo\'CS for th(•ir protection. not to 
keep bacteria off the food. 
5 ) 1 he i\utnt System \\eighllt>S!'I progrmn con 
ists of serving its dieters as much Marriott food 
they can stand. 
4) The cafeteria is built over· a toxic waste dump. 
3) Cereal bins are used as rat traps at night. 
2) Former manager Dave Easly didn't really 
transfer, he opened a Cleveland pest control/ 
Marriott distributing company. 
1) Eating two Marriott hamburgers for dinner i_s 
equivelent to eating one pound of dirt. 
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Wirkus shows philosophy can be fun 
---------------------------
by Mary Knurek, Profiles Editor 
Dr. Brenda Wirkus proved Lhat it is 
possible to enjoy the study of philosophy 
when she defended her Lhesis last year. It 
was the final step in Lhe long process of 
earning a doctorate degree. 
Wirlcus started her higher education in 
1968 at Georgetown University in Wash-
ington, D.C. She was in the Language 
School as a French major. Wirkus ex-
plained that women had very few choices 
because Lhey were not allowed m the school 
of am and sciences. 
''At that time, women in college sLill 
expected to get married and the men 
thought they would be in Yie1nam after 
graduation, so we were f rce tO take courses 
we enJoyed, ·• said Wirkus. 
In 1969, the college of arts and sciences 
a1 Georgetown admiued women. and 
Wtrkus started taking core courses which 
mcludcd philosophy. 
Wirkus earned hcrbachelpr'sdegrec in 
philosophy and Lhen started the job search. 
Working as a secretary, she decided to get 
back to what she really enjoyed- the study 
ofphilosophy. In 1974,shesLarLedcourses 
at Cleveland State and received her mas-
ter's in 1978. The next step was earning 
her doctOrate and writing her thesis. 
"It took 10 y<;arS for me to compietc 
my thesis," said Wirkus. "After earnmg 
my master's degree in 1978, I wem to 
Ottawa, Canada because I had an oppor-
tunity to work wl!h a wonderful Lhesis 
supervisor." 
Wirkus explained that this supervisor 
was the main impetus to her work. He 
provided herw1th the freedom andstimu-
lauon tO explore her thoughL'i alx>ul phi-
losophy. 
Her 1hesis is on the conccp1 of legal 
capacity and her area ol spcc1al mtercst1S 
the philOSOphy <>flaw and s<X I <II ph llOSO-
phy. At John Carroll, Wirl,us leaches 
courses in 19th Ccn1ury l:.urop..:an phi-
losophy. hnsmcss cth1cs, contcmpora'ry 
n1oral problems philosoph)' of women 
and introduc1ory philosophy. 
"'n1e mtro course is where I try to 
impreSS SIUdCnts With the CXCllCmCOI Of 
philosophy," sa1d Wtrkus ... I wess the 
idea l.ha1 our conncc!lon witll lhc p<tSl is 
Lhrough shared tdc;ts We do not have the 
same lifestyles or culture, yet idea-; and 
Lhoughts can always be shared." 
Because of h~r philosophy of women 
class, Wirkus has gained a reputation of a 
feminist among ::arr0!1 students. She 
does not deny that title, yet is leary of iL~ 
connotations . Her master's thesis ex-
plored t.heconcept of community and how 
"The American concept of the individ-
ual has been destructive because it mini-
m izcs Lhe community and em pha-.izes the 
individual," said Wirkus. 
She explained that due to th1s shift in 
American cultural attitudes, women and 
children arc the ones who suffer the most. 
This rs referred to as the fcmmization ('•f 
poverty. 
"The pllilosophy of women course ex-
amines the powers that women have to con-
tribute to society," said Wirkus,"and I want 
tO help all students sec that if Lhis new 
American individualism is going to stay, 
changes must be made." 
THE Eastside Music Club 
Cedar at T oylor 
Angelo 
and 
Kris S/ 
Koch 
spinning 
the 
disks! 
-
the 
N ightbridge 
at 
lOpm 
Vinnie Montello 
Mike Hessman 
at 
Bpm FuSioN 
in nuclear free Cleveland Heights 
ApRil tHis wEEk 
BAR STARS! 
"We supply the 
music, you 
provide the 
voice. " 
Over 400 song 
titles to choose 
from!! 
FIRST 
LIGHT 
Reggae 
Catch 
the hits 
with Big 
Ange& 
Kris Koch 
Electric 
Deejays! 
Happy Hour from 4-7 Monday thru Friday! (proper ID required) Free with College ID, lues & Thurs 
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Lacovic adju_sts to Japanese culture while studying abroad 
by Becky Lacovac tics. After all, what would Christmas in Japan be hke I still cannot speak much Japanese and I am also still a 
I arrived in Tokyo not knowing a word of Japanese 
besrdcs "domo arrgaLOO" (Lhank you) which I had learned 
from that old Styx song, ''Mr. Roboto", wriuen a few years 
ago. Soon I was bombarded walh thousands of olhcr 
strange words. all of which sounded alrke. 
wil.houL eaung susha, slurping noodles or drinking beer big, clumsy Ga~Jtn. In general, il has ju~t been unprcdicL-
with !.he token GaaJm? I was amusmg samply because I was able. 
an Amencan Daanne Orban and Brian Bock, the olhcr two JCU 
One of the most popular words seems to be "Gaijin" 
(pronounced "guy-jean'') whach literally means·'ouLSider." 
The word was often whispered on subways as shy eyes 
stared rn my d.n:cuon or shouted by school children in 
bright colored uniforms as they pointed and said "Herro!" 
to greet me. 
The novelty evcntuall y wore off and I tried to be anony- students hereon LheJapanesecxchange program. have also 
mous for a whik. Thl' dafhcuhy was Lhat I sull could not experienced thas varic.d lifestyle. Smce Dianne happens to 
say much more Lhan "Today as a nacc day" and "Where is be bolh a blonde and a female, Lhc two most important 
the toilet?" in Japanese. charactenstacs foroblaining a Gaijin JOb,shc has had many 
Since nauvc speakers can casaly make about $25.00 an employment offer~ and has appcan·d in the background of 
hour teachmg English and the prices m Tokyo arc so a movae. Bnan also made a lew appearances on television. 
incredibly hagh, I learned minimal Japanese and became Last I heard he was in s~>me \\'estern corncdy dressed as a 
fluent in broken English. cowboy Lrytng to pluck out p~ople's no:;tril ha1rs. 
My ampcccahlc GaiJIIleS{' had worked up to now ancl Although I havcnotsLUmbkd uHoamovacyct,Itoohave 
since Japanese students stud) Lnglish ror six years, 1 was expcnc:nccd the Lhnlls ol GaiJtn swrdom. When I was 
generally ahlc to ~~tah llsh a basac understandmg of whnt visiting some anCil~llt ll:mplt:s. ~• herd of 100 uniformed 
was being said II w:ts 1 rustrnll ng, however, not 7o be nbk ::;chool ch1ldren S)1\>ltc:d .\!let su1round~d me. They had 
tocommun1c:Hc (')(;yond 11w has1cs. 1 wanted to fully under- !lllsUII..cn me for Jacktc Joyner K~,.;rsce and although I was 
stand and to he wmplcll'lv understood. 1 he an~tbility to nauercd.l wasalsll a h11 conltN.:d I hiiPI"lCllto be a Polish-
communacate ts ant:re<hhl) nerve racking. No'' 1 know Croauan mi.x I guess to thl"lll all Westcrnc:rs look alike. 
why bab1cs try so much. 
Bcmg a G:.ujm was amusing at first. 1 wa-; the center of 
auenuon ctnd tlid not have tO try to be humorous or 
cntcrtlllnmg. I was expected to make mistakes and say 
foolish th1ngs because, like a child, I did nm know any 
bcucr. I pl~tycd the Garjin role well and soon I was invited 
to more soc.:r:1l functions than I could handle. During the 
Chnstmas holidays I was asked to sa~ teen Christmas par-
Sislo bewitches John Carroll with variety of magic tricks 
Jim Sislo, magician 
by Mary Knurek 
Profiles Editor 
What do Doug llcnnmg, 
David Copperfield. Tllackstone, 
and Jim S1slo have in common? 
They an.: all card members of 
the lmcrnauonnl Urothcrhoo<l 
or Magicaan!), Ull organmnmn 
who's primar) funcuon 1s to 
promme the practice ol magil· 
and exchange the scact:; ol 
magac among its members. 
Srslo,afrcshmanmJohnCar-
SENIORS 
II 1S rcquued by Lhc H1gher 
r,duC3l.ion Amendment 
of 1986,1hru uyou will be 
graduaung from JCu ttus spring 
and have ever received a studcnl 
lo;m(GSL. Perkins Loan, or 
SLS)you 1Ill!ilallcnd a Loan 
Couno:chng/E"(JI lntcrv•cw in the 
Jardmc Rnt 
Tucs, April Ill, 2-3 or 3:30-4:30. 
Wed, April 19, 1-2ur 6:30-7:30. 
Thurs,Aprll 20, I 0:30·11 :30. 
photo by John Vwg• 
roll from Eastlake, developed an 
interest in magicalagcsix while 
viewing Doug Henning's televi-
sion show "Welcome to Lhc 
World of lllusions." He then 
began cmenaaning friends and 
family with toy magic seLS. 
Throughout grade school, 
WANTED: 
3-Man Crew 
to install above ground 
swimming pools. Will 
train, little equipment 
necessary. Ideal 
candidate should be 
motivated, hard work-
ing and reliable. 
Potential income $300 
$500 per week perper-
son. Interested appli-
cants please call Mike 
at 662-3121. 
Saslo pracw.:ed magic. lie par-
tiCipated rn local talent shows and 
won two first place honors. 
"As a kad, performing magic 
interested me because it was 
something nooneelsccould do," 
saidSaslo. " MygrandparcnLSgavc 
me the positive re1nforcement I 
needed to pursue rt as a hobby." 
Sislo nourished his magical 
talents by studying library books 
and subscribing 10 Magic publi-
cations. A great source of infor-
mation has been his membership 
in a number of clubs. In additiOn 
to being a member in Lhe lntema-
tiona I Brolh~rhood of MagtclallS, 
Sisto is a member of Lhc Society 
of Amencan Magacians. . 
La-;tsummer, S•slo auended a 
nauonal convenuon rn St. Louis 
where he was able to meet fa-
mous mag1cians,ancluding Harry 
Blackstone. The scmanar lasted 
HELP WANTED: 
FOOD SERVERS 
Cooks/Prep 
Host/Hostess 
FoodExpedltors 
Sales/Banquet Coord. 
* 3591 Park E. Beechwoc:! Pull/Part Urne. Apply in 
person M Th. 2-5 pm. Imme-
diate !nlcrvicws. 
Art Show 
Spon..,c>r0d bv the JCL: 
/\rt Club 
Disple1ying \\·orks by 
the Cmroll commu-
ni tv April 12th, 13th, 
nnd 14th in the 
)nrdinc Room. 
Cl IECK IT OUT!!! 
f"rvc days and magiCians from all 
overperformcd,gavc lectures, and 
swapped rdcas. 
To complement Lhesc activi-
ties. Sisto devotes at least one hour 
a day to pmcticang his bevy of 
tricks. 
"Although r>racucc rs ncces 
sary," said Sisto," the tx.·st way to 
perfect a trick ts through 1\vc pcr-
ft)m1ancc." 
Currently,Sisloperfonnsatpri-
vate parties and Sunday brunches 
at Houlighans. He anticipates to 
advance professionally by work-
ing on a chancr line thrs summer 
Sisto will also perform at Car-
roll's Talent Show next weekend 
with assastant, Su:ta de Haas 
' 'I'm JUSt as amaJ.ed as Lhe au-
daence when at comes to pcrform-
ang tracks wuh Jam," srud deHaas. 
Saslo'sbagoftrid.sconsisL~of 
an) thang from card and rope tracks 
to escape tricks. He rs currently 
pcrl"txung an ongam1l t.:scapc trrck 
Lhathasadllmscl indastrcss thcme. 
Stslo cxplalllcd that caru trlcks 
arc Lhc most couvcnacnt and C-aSl-
esr 10 do bccau.'IC the cards are 
portable. 
"I always carry a few decks of 
cards wath me," ~ud Sisto." JUSt in 
case the oppon un 11 y artscs to show 
someone a liulc bit of magic." 
o•·nct: or THE 
John Carroll Student Union 
NEW ADMINISTRATION 
Gary Ritter, President 
M,W,F 11-1 
T,TH 1 :30-3:30 
Jamie Lynch, Vice President 
M,W,F 2-4 
T,TH 3-5 
Mary Mahoney, Secretary 
M,W,F 2-4 
T,TH 3:30-5 
Michael Schilling, Treasurer 
M 3-5 
W,F 2-5 
Dave Averill, Chief Justice 
M-F 3-5 
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Lacrosse Club debuts on Carroll cam 
by Michael J. Newman, 
Sports Editor 
If you happened to be passing by Wasmer 
field last Saturday afternoon, you may have 
seen Lhe first ever official John Carroll 
home lacrosse game. The Carroll Lacrosse 
Club took on Oberl in College, a Division 
nr team, in its home opener but came upon 
the ·short end of the 22-4 score. 
Saturday's game was actually the sec-
ond game that the Carroll team has played. 
Theclubopcnecl its first season against The 
University ofPittsburgh on Tuesday, April 
4, losing 6-4. 
Theclub's0-2 record may not ocall that 
impressive, but keep in mind that this is a 
first year effort. The Pitt team it played is 
also a club sport. hut w11h six years of 
its the t.eam's defense as being their SLrong 
point in the Pitt game. 
"Our defense wa-; led by goalie Dan Lu-
ciano and defensmen Paul Moriarity and 
Kevin Monahan," said Waechter. 
Luciano, Lhe goalie for the team, is a 
University of Massachusetts graduate and 
doubles as the coach of the team. Jfe has 
four years of Division H collegiate ex peri-
cnce. 
"Dan is a good coach. He knows Lhe 
players well and he understands ho.,.., to 
handle them," said Waechter. 
fn the Oberlin game last Saturday, t11e 
Carroll club was just s1mply overpowered 
by a morecxpericnccllte:~m. Luciano gave 
up 22 goals, but he also lacccl 75 slloL<: 1n a 
match that rarely lcJt Carroll':i side of tl1c 
field. 
playing experience." Oberlin's team 1s a "We just couldn't compete wllh them," 
school sponsored team that has been around satd Waechter. 
for over I 0 years. So actually, the club is Although t11c Lacrosse Club 1s not cur-
doing well. rentJy in any diVISIOn or league, Till hopes 
"In our flfst game we thought we did to enter the club in the Midwest Club La-
preuy well," said Lacrosse Club president crosse Association in the Fall. The MCLA 
ScoLL Till. "The weather conditions were 
really bad but we managed LO play a solid 
game." 
Adam Waechte1, who is currently the 
clubs leadingscorerwilh threegoals,cred-
currently includes teams such as Case West-
em, Toledo and Bowling Green. 
"Were hoping to play some teams in the 
fall," said Till. "Hopefully we'll gel into 
the MCLA and they'll help us schedule 
Carroll goalie Dan Luciano (center ) during Saturday's match. 
some games." 
According to Till, to get into the MCLA 
all the club must do is fill out the necessary 
fonns and pay a regular fee. 
The club will be trying for its first win 
today as they take on Case Western Re-
serve at4 p.m. Due to the construction on 
Wasmer field, tlle game is being played at 
Bellefaire school on Fairmount Blvd. 
"Case should be closer to our calliber of 
play,"said Waechter. "It should be a good 
game." 
Biue Streak Baseball held up by foul weather 
by Mike Stein, 
Ass!stant Sports Editor 
The only thing John Carroll 
head baseball coach Jerry 
Schweickert wants this spring is a 
I 0 day stretch of good baseball 
playing weather. But anyone who 
has suffered through an infamous 
Cleveland winter knows the 
chances of that happening are as 
small as the chances of winning 
Ed McMahon's 10 million dollar 
sweepstakes. 
As of this writing, the Blue 
Streaks have not played a game 
since splitting a double-header 
wuh Bethany on Tuesday. April 
4. Sofar.sixgamcs(Lhrecdoublc-
hcadcrs) have been cancelled. 
Accordmg to Pr<.'sidcnts' Ath-
letic Contcrencc rules, 1f a team 
!;OCS to a site to play a game btllthc 
game is cancelled, tlle home team 
must travel tO the visiting team's 
school to play the makeup game. 
Schweikert said this rule may have 
caused the early cancellation of 
some games which rna y have been 
able to be. AnoLher PAC rule 
states that all cancelled games must 
be made up on the next avai lable 
date. 
"(The rescheduling) puts the 
kids under pressure," Schweick-
ert said. "IL's all right if we make 
up games on Saturdays or Sun-
days, but some guys rnighthavc to 
miss cla~ses to play on the ma-
keup dates. It's tough on the kids 
because they never know when 
they're go1ng to play.'· 
If the weather allows, the 
Streaks m1ght play lhrcc or even 
lour consc~. uti\'l' doubk·hc<~dcrs 
this wc~kcnd. 
Early Bird Special! 
INCLUDES: salad, entree, desert, 
and a nonalcoholic 
beverage. 
$7.95-$8.95 
call 464-7544. 
Located in the Pavilion Shopping Center. 
"Traditionally we have more 
pitchers than anyone else in the 
league," Schweiekertsaid. "With 
our depth, we should be able to 
handle three doubleheaders in a 
row." 
"Maybe it (the layoff) will help 
a couple of guys who are in 
slumps," Schweikensaid. "Base-
ball is a mental game." 
After the Bethany double-
header on April 4, the Streak's 
record st.ands at 5-9-I. Schweicl<-
en hopes the team{;an improve on 
a few things once play resumes. 
"We've just got to start hitting 
the hall , particularly with two 
outs," he said. "Sometimes we'll 
lead off with a double and can't 
score or we'll geL two outs and 
then two smgles and not score. 
"We're also looking to get a 
little more speed into tll.e lineup," 
Schweickert said. "If we're not 
hittinginclutchsituations, maybe 
we can get a single, steal a base, 
and then another base hit can bring 
him home. 
"But if we can't play we can't 
tinker (with the lineup)," 
Schweickert said. "We have 18 
conference games and now (early 
in the season) is the time 10 tinker." 
Tennis team loses big to PAC rival 
by Don Nucerino 
In a crucial President's Ath-
letic Conference tennts match 
Sunday. Carnegie Mellon Univcr· 
Sl lY whipped theJohnCarroll Uni-
versityBiucStrcaksg-1. Theloss 
will pl<ty a h1g role 10 determining 
the PAC Loumamcntscedings untl 
FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 
5 minute walk to 
campus 
3 Student/2 Car 
Maximum 
$660/mo. + Util. 
can Evenings: 
991-9304 
may also be a major factor in de-
termining theconferencechampi· 
onsh1p. 
"llopcfully thi~ will give us 
some incentive to play better and 
to win the rest or our matches,'' 
sai<l sophomore tvl ikeLucente, the 
lone Carrol l winner Sunday. "This 
loss onl) makes us all the more 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law firm seeking furnish· 
ed apar~ments for sum· 
mer associates to sublet. 
Please contact: 
Laurel Portman 
586-7293 
excited LO meet CMU at the PAC 
tournament." 
Lucente defeated Nicolas Sa-
goa 6-7 (5-7 in the tiebreaker), 7 · 
6 (7·2), 6·1 to earn JCU player of 
the day honors. Sophomore Jamie 
Lynch and freshman Greg Suher 
both won the lirst set ol thc1r 
matches but both lost in three SCL<;. 
Restaurant servers 
needed fo r FULL and 
PART-TIME positions 
ar a fast-paced deli and 
restaurant. Needed for 
Days, Nights,+ Week-
ends. Apply after 1 pm 
at: Sand's Deli 
20255 Van Aken 
Shaker Heights. 
CAR WASH At the Ceder and Green Shell Sundny 12 to 4 pm 
Sponson.•d hy Phi Theta ]\'lu 
t 
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Pete Rose Still has great baseball mind 
by Joseph J. Ronyok, Sto ff Reporter going to be a good race. It's going to be fun and exciting. 
It would be too easy with clear cut favorites. 
CN: What do you think of trading Jeff Treadway? 
Following is an interview with Pete Rose, manager of 
Lhe Cincinnati Reds and baseball's all-time hit leader. CN 
reponer JoeRaynak spokctoRoscoo April2 in Columbus, 
Ohio, where the Reds and the Cleveland Indians met in the 
first ever Ohio Cup baseball game. 
CN: What improvements do you sec this year in Red's 
third baseman Chris Sabo? 
PR: He's a fine player. He did a good job for us. He 
wasn't gomg to play here and we didn't want to hold htm 
up. We 11ied to 11ade him tO a team we thought he'd like. 
Atlanta is his home. That's something you never read 
aboul, when we 11y to help a player. We do that a lol. We 
don't want to suck a guy in the minors tfhc <.locsn'tbclong 
there. 
CN: What arc your impressions of the 1989 Indians? 
PR: He'sgoing to be sophomore of the year. Next year 
Junior of the year,and then seniorofthe year. He's26ycars 
old, not a 2 1-year-old rookie. He's gone to college, he's a 
smart rookie. He was put on this earth to play baseball for 
Pete Rose and the Cincinnati Reds. CN: Who wn.s the btggest surprise of spring training? 
PR: I can probably talk more abom that after the game 
when I've seen them. I know they've got some good 
players. Brook Jacoby 1s a good third baseman and oul-
lielder Joe Caner is a good player. 
CN: Who has the best infteld, tn your opinion? 
PR: Who's got the best? t have the best all around 
shortstop m the league m Barry Larkm. I have the sccon<1 
baseman (Ron Ocster) who turns the best double-play in 
thcleuguc. Bczinger, we 'II have LO wall and .sec, and Sabo 
was the Rookie of the Year m tlmd. You rate them, we'll 
play them. Who's bcucr? 
PR: Scudder, Scou Scudder. I wasn't surprised by 
Lenny IIams, or anyone else. You expect guys to do well. 
He throws hard. has a good curve, a good change. He's got 
a lot of poise. 
CN: with all or the improvements made by the clubs in 
the N.L. West, who do you sec as the frontrunner in the 
division. 
CN: Is managtng caster s1nce you began tn 1984? 
PI?: lthtnkit 'sawideopcn racc. lfiwastopoolallof 
the experts, some might say San Diego, Los Angeles, Cin-
cinnati, San Francisco or Houston. 1 don • t know if anyone 
would say Atlanta,but they mighL If I was asked who was 
going to win theN .L. East I'd either say the Mets, or if they 
have a bad year, the Pirates. We have the best division in 
baseball. Justlastyearfiveofthesix teamswereover .500 
and the world champion came out of the division. It's 
CN: What kind of year will Todd Bcnzmger have? 
PR:: I don't care who you put out there. You <:ould put 
out the 19:::!7 Yankees. and managing u baseb<tll team 
wouldn't be cas}. 
PR: I think he'll have a lot of RBrs. He's just a good 
hitter with men on base. think of al t the guys in the league. 
Who is in a better position than Bezinger? He's got four 
flyers ahead of him, Larkin, Sabo, Eric Davis and Kal 
Daniels. That's as good of speed as there is in the league. 
CN: What arc your impressions of Ken Griffey Jr.? 
PR: I haven't seen much of him. Alll can say is that 
he'sgotgoodgenes. I like Ken Griffey Sr.,hcstillcanplay. 
I think he's been lying about his age all of l.hesc years. 
Blue Streak track team treks toward PAC title 
by Kevin Krueger, 
Sports Reporter 
The John Carroll11ack team is 
on the road to establishing itsel f as 
one of the teams to beat for the 
Presidents' Athletic Conference 
Litl~and they've been literally 
"on the road", trekking every-
where in search of good competi-
tion . 
After its Easter Break expedi-
tion south, the 11ack team immedi-
ately swung back into action last 
Wednesday against Hiram. The 
men ran well enough to beat Hiram 
78-60, while the women had the 
bonus of bringing two new school 
record holders. Lori Mertes and 
Mary Kay Krugh.z. back LO JCU. 
Mertes set a school record by 
winning the triple jump with an 
effort of33 feet, four inches, while 
freshman phenomenon Krugh set 
a new Carroll standard of 62.98 
seconds in the 400 meters. 
This past Saturday, the men 
11aveled to Mt. Union and came 
away with a very productive ef-
fonagainstan assortment of touch 
opponents. Eric Hunkele won the 
half-mile with a Lime of I :51.42. 
Jim McGillis ran an impressive 
58.05 in the 400 intermediate 
Sports ColeAder 
For the week of April 13 - April19 
April13 - Lac rosse vs. Case Western, 4 p.m. 
April 14 - Track, Men and Wo~en , @ Ohio 
Wesleyan ·"" 
April 15 - Baseball vs. Grove City (2), 1 p.m. 
Softball vs. Hiram (2), 1 'P-·f'!l· 
Tennis vs. W&J, 1 p.m. 
Rugby @ Hirom, 1:30 p.m. 
April 1'7 - Softball@ ~ethany (2), 3:30 p.m. 
April18 - Baseball @ Bethany (2), l p.m. 
Tennis @ Cleveland State, 3 p.m. 
hurdles, while Joe Runkel ran a 
soltd 57.80 tn the 400 intcrmcdi· 
atcs. 
Jmprovemem shone through 
from John Meinke, ChrisSchwal-
lie, Mark Waner and Tony Oster-
man, while the 400 meter relay 
team and the 1600 meter relay 
team also ran well. 
" W e looked good and anlici-
patc further improvement," said 
coach Don Stupica. "The compe-
tition in the conference is uncer-
tain, so we just have to worry 
about takingcareofwhat we have 
to get done." 
The women, meanwhile, went 
back to Hiram to face PAC com-
petition from Bethany, Hiram, 
Carnegie Mellon, and Grove City. 
The team took seven first place 
finishes and six second place fin-
ishes. but was clipped by Grove 
City in the final standings. 
The competition between 
Grove Cuy and John Carroll 
should decide the overall PAC 
victor. Krugh set another sc.:hool 
record at Hiram wi Lh a 7 1 .4 7 in the 
400 intermediate hurdles, while 
the 4xl00 relay team of Krugh, 
JuJic Walton, DebbieSwpica,and 
Vanessa Porter narrowly missed 
breaking the school record. 
"As a team, we're looking for-
ward to leaving the PAC with a 
conference championship," said 
sophomore runner John Metnke. 
''lfwe get a few people healthy in 
the next couple of weeks, we 
should make a real run at the ti tJc. 
We're hoping for a lot of support 
from Lhc stu<.lent turnout ." 
In addition LO iLc; rccentl!avels, 
the team will 11avcl to Ohio 
W esleyan this Friday for a meet. 
Practices arc current! y bcmg held 
at Case Western Reserve while 
(j ti 
I 13443 CEDAR 
AT TAYLOR ran e s CLEVELAND HTS. 
2ND GENERATION 932-0603 
F-R-1-D A ¥ N~ G H T S 
COME 
IN AND 
SEE OUR 
ZAP I 
lay in ' the hits! 
the new track is being installed. 
"Momle is su\1 good," said 
freshman Leon Keams. ·'L\ke 
Et>by Calvin 'Nuke' once said, 
'Sometimes you win, sometimes 
your lose, and sometimes it rains.' 
Think about that for awhile." 
Put simply, 
ONE 
HOT 
DEAL. 
Get our 16" one 
topping pizza 
$7.95 
Addit ional toppings $1.35 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires April19, 1989 
One ollor per pintL Our dttllt!l$ cany 
less 1t>an $20.00. Llmoled 0.1-v&>y <110ol 
Valid on otig•nal pinn only. 
TRY OUR PAN PIZZA! 
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Green Gators overpowered by Canisius 
by Ron Sciepko, Jr., Sports Reporter 
The John Carroll Green Gator rugby team entered last 
Saturday's contest versus Canisius with two problems. 
First of all, the Green Gators had three starters absent or 
playing in unfamiliar positions. SecondJy, the inclement 
weather negated the lateral movement of their backs. Both 
problems proved to be 100 much to handle and the Gators 
lost to a powerful Canisius club 14-6 at Wiley Ficici. 
"Our pursuit of the ball was poor for the first time this 
season," said senior JocLunn. "That was key because they 
were abJe to control and move the ball.'' 
The Gators opened tllc scoring early on a try by Bnan 
Hegarty. Dan Shaw kicked the point after and the Gntors 
had an early 6·0 lead. But Canisius quickly ued the game 
taking away any momentum the Gators had. 
"They (Canisius)werea morepowerfulteam and weare 
a finesse team," said senior Keith Kesces. "Canisius ran 
north-south, while we like to cut and move." 
The muddy fieldconditionsdisallowcdany quick move-
ment, which is the Gators fone. Canisius used a flat 
defense which is usually in theGators favor. but the Gatars 
were unable to counteract the flat defense because of. the 
lack of movement. 
"Usually we would just kick over a flat defense," 
Kesces said. "But today the field just wouJd not allow us 
LO lciek." 
Canisius' second score carne late in the second half as 
the Gator hustle and tackling became poor. The Green 
Gator serum was unable to follow the ball throughout the 
second half which was due to the power of Canisius. 
Although Lunn and j unior John Reali were absent from 
the starLing lineup and Dan Shaw was out of position, the 
NOTHING 
ELSE 
STACKS 
UP. 
Rugby action during the Green Gator 's loss to Canisius on Saturday. 
players felt that was no reason for the poor second half 
showing. 
"They just wanted it more than we djd," Kcsces said. 
"Our hunger was not there." 
The first30 m inures of the game belonged to the Gators. 
Carroll's serum was able to "ruck and mall" over the ball 
enabling ihe team to control the ball. 
JCU'a SUB SHOP 
NOW OPEN: 
"We controlled the ftrst30 minutes," said Lunn. ''But 
a rugby game is 80 minutes and Canisius beat us in the last 
50 minutes." 
The loss drops the Gator's record below .500 fonhe fi rst 
Lime this season atl-2. This Saturday the Gators travel tO 
Hiram to play the Terriers, while April 22 is the last ()a.LOr._ -
home game of Lhc season. 
MON - THURS. TILL 2 A.M. 
FRI-SAT TILL 4 A.M. 
SUNDAY TILL 12 A.M. 
381-2424 
----------------------------1 
SAVE s1.00 WHEN l 
SUBWAY SALUTES THE 
1989 MEN'S TENNIS TEAM 
VLAOALEXANDER ~ 
OA VE BURDICK 
ROB DA UM 
DIMITRI HrONIS 
MIKE LUCENTE • 
JAMIE LYNCH 
BILL MCILROY 
JOHN MCNERNEY 
MARK SEMLER 
GREGSUHER 
COACH: PETE IORILO 
YOU BUY ANY lWO 
FOORONG SUPBI.S. 
,.SUB ·' 
VALID ONLY AT 
3988 MA YF1El.D ROAD 
O.£V£LAND HTS. OH 44121 
381-2424 
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